Background: Septoplasty, tonsillectomy (with and without adenoidectomy) and cervical lymph node excision are amongst the most common Jochen P. Windfuhr 1 50 inpatient operations in Germany. Intracapsular tonsillectomies (i.e. Only three of the 49 cases were assessed as surgical malpractice (6.1%) including lesion of the spinal accessory nerve, wrong indication for TE and dental lesion after insertion of the mouth gag. The review of the medico legal literature yielded 71 published verdicts after AE and TE (29), LN (28) and SP (14) of which 37 resulted in compensation of malpractice after LN (16; 57%), TE (10; 37%), SP (8; 57%) and AE (2; 100%). There were 16 cases of PTH amongst 27 trials after TE resulting either in death (5) or apallic syndrome (5). Bleeding complications had occurred on the day of surgery in only 2 patients. 16 trials were based on malpractice claims following SP encompassing lack of informed consent (6), anosmia (4), septal perforation (2), frontobasal injury (2) and dry nose (2). Trials after LN procedures were associated exclusively with a lesion of the spinal accessory nerve (28), including lack of informed consent in 19 cases. 49 cases (69%) were decided for the defendant, 22 (31%) were decided for the plaintiff with monetary compensation in 7 of 29 AE/TE-trials, 9 of 28 LN-trials and 6 of 14 SP-trials. Lack of informed consent was not registered for AE/TE but LN (11) and SP (2). 
Introduction
Septoplasty (SP), tonsillectomy (TE) and cervical lymph node excision (LN) are amongst the most common 50 inpatient surgical procedures in Germany [1] ( Table 1 ). The number of tonsillotomies (TT) has nearly doubled between 2007 (4,659) and 2010 (8, 799 ). In the pediatric population, TE with adenoidectomy (AE) is one of the most common five surgical procedures in girls (12,094) [2] and boys aged 14 years or younger (13,724) [3] . This study analyzes clinical negligence claims following TE, AE, TT, SP and LN and analyzes traps and pitfalls associated with these procedures with a review of the medical literature. Current efforts of the German government to strengthen the patient's legal rights are heterogeneous and mirrored by an update of laws associated with medical malpractice [4] . Regional Conciliation Boards answered to 11,107 patient pleas in the year 2011 of which 7,452 were associated with 14,095 medical failures of the physicians. Amongst the most common were surgical techniques, postoperative care, radiologic diagnostic procedures, history/examination, informed consent, drug therapy, conservative therapy, indication, analyses of blood values and postoperative antibiotics. In 5,165 cases (69.3%) the accusations were settled but admitted in 2,241 cases (30.1%). A lack of informed consent was identified in 46 pleas (6.2%). Hospitals (72.2%) as well as doctors in private institutions were accused (27.8%). Otorhinolaryngology is amongst the most common 10 disciplines affected either in private practices (3.9%) or within a hospital (2.9%) [5] which is comparable with the rate of 2.5%, indicated by the Regional Medical Services of the different health insurance companies (MDK) [6] . According to the Federal Supreme Court, medical malpractice is defined by the negligence of adequate medical care which is not restricted to the individual capabilities of the physician. Physicians are also charged for complications later resulting from secondary medical procedures even if the secondary procedure was incorrectly undertaken. Adequate medical care includes diagnosis, therapy and informed consent based on the contemporary medical knowledge [7] . Patients or their heirs have to prove that health defects resulted from a medical error (burden of proof). If, by law, the error of the treating physician is to be considered a "gross" medical error, the burden of proof is reversed. In such a case, the treating physician has to prove that his medical treatment was correct. "Gross" is clearly related to the quality of the medical error [8] . A "gross" medical error has not been given at unequivocal finding of a violation of the relevant medical standards, it rather requires next to a clear violation of established rules of medical treatment or medical evidence backed the findings that the doctor made a mistake, which is objectively no longer seems understandable [9] . These include diagnostic and control failures [10] , finding survey errors [11] or lack of informed consent before therapeutic measures [12] . Lastly, this is also the responsibility in determining the indication of an operation, which is almost the surgeon [13] .
Material and methods
A questionnaire was sent in December, 2011, to the Regional Conciliation Boards, MDK and Institutes of Forensic Medicine in Germany to collect anonymized complicated cases following TE, TT, AE, LN and SP. The intent was to detect unusual complications of standard procedure in the field of otorhinolaryngology and to discuss the cases with knowledge obtainable from contemporary medical literature and published trials using search engines like "Juris" or "Rechtssprechungssammlung zur Arzthaftpflicht" (Erich Schmidt Verlag, Berlin) with search terms "Tonsillektomie", "Mandeloperation", "Mandelentfernung", "Tonsillotomie", "Adenotomie" "Septumplastik", "Nasenscheidewand", "Nasenscheidewandoperation", "Halslymphknoten", "Nervus accessorius", "Chylusfistel" or "Recurrensparese". Verdicts, dealing with billing questions, deportation procedures, accidents, paranasal sinus surgery or cosmetic surgery were excluded. A Medline Research [14] was used with search terms "septoplasty complications review", "tonsillectomy sequelae review", "tonsillotomy sequelae", "cervical lymph node dissection complications review", "spinal nerve injury lymph node", "iatrogenic injury neck lymph node excision", "internal jugular vein injury neck lymph node ex- (2010) cision", "chylous fistula neck lymph node excision", "neural injury lymph node excision", "neck node excision complication", "phrenic nerve lymph node excision". Terms such as "Malpractice Claims", "Malpractice Cases", "Closed Claims" or "Clinical Negligence Claims" were used individually with "tonsillectomy", "tonsillotomy", "Septoplasty" or "cervical lymph node".
Results
The response rate to the questionnaire was 55.9% including 6 of 16 MDK (37.5%), 20 of 33 Forensic Institutes (61%) and 12 of 19 Conciliation Boards (63.2%). One regional Conciliation Board refused to submit anonymized cases and one regional MDK set unacceptable conditions for the release of anonymized patient data. A total of nine cases from the Forensic Institutes (autopsy reports) and 49 cases were submitted by the Conciliation Boards. No cases were submitted by the MDK, either for lack of knowledge, lack of digital archiving or inadequate time-consuming research. The lack of digital archiving and accessibility was also the reason why data on at least six Institutes of Forensic Medicine could not be provided. In all nine cases submitted by Forensic Medical Institutes fatal hemorrhagic complications after TE had occurred. Amongst those were two children aged five and eight years and seven adults aged between 20 and 69 years. The lethal bleeding events were experienced between the 4 th and 18 th postoperative day (mean: 8.7 days, median: 6 days, STD: 5.2 days). In four cases, the bleeding had occurred at home (5   th   , 8   th   , 9   th   , 17 th postoperative day). In six cases, the bleeding was preceded by at least one bleeding complication requiring revision. A total of 49 cases of the Conciliation Boards were submitted by only three institutions (1; 18; 30 cases, respectively). Accusation of medical malpractice had been raised after TT (1) , AE (4), LN (3), SP (16) and TE (25) . Cases with lethal outcome were not registered. Errors in medical treatment were not identified in 46 cases, but in one case after LN and twice affirmed after TE. In one LN case (33%) a spinal accessory nerve lesion resulted. Since no abnormal intraoperative characteristics were described, the expert went out of negligence. In one of the two cases after TE (8%) an indication error was identified and in the second case, the tooth decay explained by lack of care when inserting the mouth gag. Miscellaneous allegations were rejected after AE (laryngospasm in the recovery room, postoperative bleeding (2), injury to the Eustachian tube cartilage); LN (spinal nerve injury (2)); SP (saddle nose deformity (2), postoperative bleeding (3), re-deviation (2), septal perforation (5), anosmia, synechia, retracted columella, wrong indication, thrombosis of the cavernous sinus); TE (postoperative Bleeding (14), dysgeusia, dysphagia/dysphonia resulting from soft palate injury, remnants, painful dysphagia (2), convulsion, postemetic soft palate perforation, cracking noise in the temporomandibular joint, facial hypesthesia); and TT (injured tongue). The review in the search engines yielded 71 published verdicts. Among these there were 29 after AE and TE, 28 after LN and 14 after SP. The verdicts came from the Federal Constitutional Court (1), Federal Courts (3), District Courts (13) and Appellate Courts (54) from the period 1954 to 2011. 27 of the 71 procedures resulted in convictions for medical malpractice by LN (16, 57%), TE (10, 37%), SP (8, 57%) and AE (2, 100%). In one AE-case the surgeon was convicted, in the second case the anesthesiologist. Among the 27 TE cases, 16 were due to bleeding complications, only 2 of which had occurred on the day of surgery. Because of the bleeding complications 5 patients died, 5 kept back a vegetative state. Taste Disorders (3 cases) and miscellaneous (7 cases) were the subject of further legal argument. Details of a single case with a remaining vegetative state were not available. The three plaintiff verdicts were based on neglected postoper-ative medical care with lack of clear instructions; inadequate management of septic fever; inadequate management of PTH with lack of clear instructions (3); failure in diagnosing septic fever; inadequate surgical trauma requiring reconstructive surgery; PTH resulting in apallic syndrome; inadequate information transfer by the nursing staff; inadequate PTH management; and hyperhydration to compensate blodd loss. Defendant verdicts included instable iv-line, PTH (3), dysgeusia (2), dysgeusia with dysosmia, inadequate hospitalization (2), indication (3), lateralized soft palate, and antibiotic therapy. In one case the verdict was returned to the anesthetist for delayed bronchoscopy/tracheotomy to resolve ventilation problems caused by PTH. The pleas after SP were highly heterogeneous; most were related to a lack of informed consent (6), olfactory dysfunction (4), septal defects (2), skull base injury (2) and dry nose (2). All other process objects were isolated cases. Plaintiff verdicts were based on forgotten gauze; anosmia with inadequate documentation of the surgical procedure resulting in anosmia (2); lack of informed consent in a case with unilateral blindness that resulted in complete blindness after SP; lack of informed consent (3); skull base injury with destruction of the pituitary gland. Defendant verdicts included lack of surgical experience, lack of informed consent for an additional cartilage graft, indication, antibiotic therapy, meningits, and saddle nose deformity. All 28 cases related to LN dealt with injury of the spinal accessory nerve. In most cases (19) a lack of informed consent was accused and in all trials a wrong surgical technique was alleged. Neurosurgical re-operations were performed in 6 patients; tuberculosis was detected in 5, toxoplasmosis in one single case. Plaintiff verdicts were based on inadequate surgical experience (2), lack of informed consent (10), inadequate surgical technique (6) , and wrong indication including several cases with multiple issues of medical malpractice. Defendant verdicts included indication (6) , inadequate surgical technique (6), lack of informed consent (8) , including several cases with multiple allegations. Compensation was in 7 of 29 AE/TE trials awarded (24.1%), the amounts ranged between 500 € and 346,612 € and 12,000 DM and 150,000 DM (7 cases). In two cases, the verdict included pension payments, the monthly amount was 60 € and 500 €. In 9 of 28 LN-trials were the defendants sentenced to compensation payments (32.1%), in only one case was the amount stated in €, the currency in 8 other cases was DM with amounts ranging between 5,000 DM and 12,300 DM. Compensation by the defendant resulted from 6 of 14 SP-trials (42.9%), with a monthly pension payment of 200 € in one case and 500 € in a second one. The amounts ranged from 2,500 € (one case) and 20,000 € (second) and, earlier, from 7,000 DM (two cases) to 100,000 € (one case). Note: compensation in DM currency dated before January 1, 2002, the date when the EURO (€) was introduced as the new currency in several European States, including Germany. Lack of informed consent was explicitly denied in trials after five TE cases, six LN cases and two SP. A lack of informed consent did not lead to condemnation in AE/TEtrials, but in 11 LN-trials and 2 SP-trials.
Discussion

Tonsillectomy
Bleeding is basically the most important complication of this procedure and therefore deserves an intensive discussion. What a bleeding episode is, must -by law -be evaluated by a doctor. Reliance on assessments of the nursing staff only to give commands such as monitoring, ice packing and re-call in conspicuous courses has therefore led to final conviction with pain and compensation: "The duty to visit his patients of duty cannot escape the doctor, only when serious reasons prevent him and he cares for other equivalent means."…"it is a safe principle medical profession and thus medical standard that a doctor is in breach of duty if he is satisfied with a remote diagnosis" [15] . To evaluate a bleeding complication may not be delegated to the nursing staff, not even with specialized knowledge. This provides in-itself a technicalmedical situation overtaxing [16] . Even the hospital authority is responsible for an adequate medical care of TE patients which excludes employment of inexperienced nurses on night duty. The hospital authority is also made in the duty when it comes to the attending physician to require clear instructions to the nurses in the event of bleeding complications [15] . This illustrates the importance of complication management. If a nurse is unable to carry explicitly granted (documented) doctor's orders, she is required to report it. If not, this will be seen as culpable misconduct [17] . It is also a gross error of the nurse, if she does not inform the doctor about a bleeding event [18] . Most authors distinguish between primary (<24 h) and secondary (>24 h) bleeding [19] . In contrast, the intensity of a bleeding episode is not uniformly defined. Some authors count even blood-tinged sputum as post-tonsillectomy hemorrhage while others count only episodes that required surgical intervention [20] . What makes things complicated is the fact, that bleeding episodes with spontaneous cessation can precede in unpredictable massive bleeding with a life-threatening character [21] , [22] , [23] . This may happen at any time, in any patient and, rarely, with a devastating outcome [21] , [24] . It has been suggested to analyze the PTH regularly, preferably on a yearly basis [25] . This suggestion is emphasized by the concluding remarks of the prospective Tonsillectomy Study in England in order to find out avoidable causes of the bleeding event [26] . In Germany, only the University Hospitals (33) currently publish the PTH rates ranging between 1.0% to 6.4% [27] . A special analysis of the Federal Statistical Office for the year 2010 identified 7,808 TE and 943 AE procedures requiring surgical intervention under general anesthesia. Based on the total number of AE/TE procedures, the complication rate is 6.5% for ATE/TE procedures and 2.5% for AE procedures (data for TT not provided). In the English literature, PTH rates up to 22.7% has been reported [28] , but the studies are hardly comparable due to different study designs, population sizes, terms, definitions and differences in the follow-up ( Critical to the discussion of medical malpractice allegation is proof of adequate complication management, which however in itself cannot provide absolute certainty. Guidelines on the management and prevention of PTH do not exist. Therefore individuals depend on collection of their own experiences or others to release a concept for the prevention and management of this complication. Medical and legal aspects must be considered equally when considering the preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative period. (Table 3) . Under these circumstances, the benefit of surgery is clearly superior and significantly compared to a conservative treatment of recurrent tonsillitis. In softer criteria the benefits of surgery compared to conservative treatment in children are less significant [59] and even comparable to a wait-and-see-policy [60] . However, this finding emphasizes the need for an individualized indication rather than to state, that there is no more sense to perform TE [61] . This is supported by the benefit of surgery with various indications as explained by Luckhaupt [62] and Deitmer [61] . It is noteworthy to mention, that patients are often not treated exclusively by ENT specialists but also, or instead, by family physicians or pediatricians. These specialties may have different definition of an episode of tonsillitis and therefore may have different indication criteria for TE. The Problem is aggravated by unreliable information of the patients who are treated or should be. Therefore, the current guideline of the ENT specialists of the USA still rely upon the criteria set by Paradise in 1984. This guideline, however, mentions also individual criteria that might justify surgery, such as allergic reactions to multiple antibiotics, PFAPA syndrome (periodic fever, aphtosis, pharyngitis, cervical lymphoma) or previous peritonsillar abscess. TE to resolve sleep-related disorders are a different indication based on very strict criteria after detailed counseling [25] . The current guideline of the Scottish ENT-Society also relies upon the strict Paradise indications for TE [63] . According to the guideline of the Italian ENT-Society, TE is indicated after a waiting period of 6 months that followed treatment of at least 5 episodes of tonsillitis within one year [64] . This statement is supported by the American ENT Society: "because of this tendency to improve with time, a 12-month period of observation is usually recommended prior to consideration of tonsillectomy as an intervention" [25] . Unlike in children comparable studies with adult patients in terms of follow-up, population size do not exist. Alho, however, recruited 70 adults with documented recurrent episodes of pharyngitis due to group A streptococcus, having had three three or more episodes of pharyngitis in six months or four in 12 months. Participants were allocated by replacement allocation to either TE or waiting list (control) and followed for 90 days. Superior results were obtained after TE [65] , [66] . This conclusion is supported by the findings in retrospective [67] , [68] , [69] , [70] , [71] , [72] , [73] , [74] , [75] , [76] , [77] , [78] , [79] , [80] and prospective [81] , [82] , [83] , [84] studies proving the positive effect on the quality of life after TE which was questioned by Stafford [85] . However, the quality of the studies is not comparable to the aforementioned studies of Paradise. Stafford, for instance, concluded that the effect of TE is not superior to conservative treatment but he followed only 40 patients in total [85] . In contrast to this statement a more recent study concluded, that the quality of life significantly improved after TE [86] . Comparable studies are currently undertaken in the UK as an answer to the restrictions of the National Health System (NHS) [87] . The NHS has stated for TE cases, that a reimbursement can be expected only for malignancy, a second event of a peritonsillar abscess or acute upper airway obstruction. Indications such as recurrent tonsillitis and upper airway obstruction require approval and are based on the certificates of the family physicians, records of the height development, findings in somnography and even certificates of employers/schools. Payments to resolve snoring, either by TE or tongue base resection, SP are rejected unchecked, because they are classified as "procedures of limited clinical value" [88] . It is noteworthy, that TE is not mentioned as a routine measure of treatment to resolve infectious mononucleosis [89] . Hitherto, no evidence of a positive impact was proven by studies published in journals with a peer-review. Likewise, a surgical procedure to cure a systematic disease initiated by a virus appears questionable from a scientific point of view. This statement was supported by representatives of the American and German Society of Virology. Anecdotal reports in the past could only demonstrate, that the incidence of infectious mononucleosis was related to the presence of tonsils [90] , [91] . It can be concluded, that TE in patients with infectious mononucleosis is only indicated to resolve upper airway obstruction or severe dysphagia [92] , [93] , [94] , [95] , which is mirrored by statements in trials [96] . Most commonly, the disease heals spontaneously with cortisone having a positive effect on the upper airway obstruction [97] . Sonography is mandatory to assess the risk of splenic rupture. A different approach is indicated in patients presenting with peritonsillar abscess and is indicated in cases not responding to previous incision drainage or needle aspiration, a history of recurrent episodes of tonsillitis, an age less than 40 years or complications related to the abscess [98], [99] . Rosenfeld and Green reported a changing trend concerning the indication for TE with hyperplasia prevailing tonsillitis [100] . This finding supported the idea of TT replacing TE, occasionally with a certain age limit [101] , [102] , [103] , [104] , [105] , [106] , [107] , [108] . Evidence has been given that TT is capable to resolve tonsillitis in children and adolescents by Hultcrantz and Ericsson [84] , [109] , [110] , [111] . Age restrictions as well as assumed advantages of certain surgical instrument as demanded in various contracts are not scientifically supported [112] . Despite the increasing acceptance of TT to resolve upper airway obstruction (with or without sleep-related breathing disorder) [29] , [101] , [102] , [103] , [104] , [107] , [108] , [113] , differences in postoperative morbidity in contrast to TE were not evident in other studies. Moreover, patients run at risk to experience tonsillar regrowth after TT [114] . AE is most commonly indicated to resolve upper airway obstruction and/or infections as well as chronic serous otitis media [62] . AE is capable to resolve hearing impairment resulting from the effusion but not the number of acute otitis episodes [115] . A contemporary study questions the benefit of AE on upper airway infection based on results obtained in a prospective study on 111 children aged 6 years and younger [116] . In cases with unintentional outcome, indication for surgery is doubted. If this is indeed the case, it is clear the errors in treatment, which corresponds to a gross medical error. Individual indication of adequate documentation is the only way to avoid this error.
Informed consent
As early as 1974, Becker has been with the meaning and practice of an adequate informed consent [117] . The Federal Supreme Court differentiated as to the extent of the informed consent, which the doctors have to give without the demand of the patient, and the attention to the demand of the patient. Limitations to essentials are accepted, if the patient has no further demands, but should explain all complications and questions, that may arise in every patient. Further explanations are required on demand. The Federal Supreme Court explicitly denied, that the extent of the informed consent is related to a certain complication rate. Furthermore, the complication rate has not to be quoted in numbers, percentages, not even in more difficult anatomical circumstances [118] . The complication rate is much more a hint to explain a certain complication related to the surgical procedure. The less likely a complication occurs, the more decisive is the presumable impact on life of it [119], [120] . Therefore, under certain conditions, the informed consent has to include complications occurring with a rate of 0.1% which was verified for a case of blindness following ethmoidectomy. The trivialization of serious risks in a written protocol of the informed consent would not be offset by the fact that the patients are given the opportunity to ask the doctor if something was not understood, or he wants to know the details. Accordingly, the medical intervention is only legal if it is covered by the consent of the patient. But in order to comply effectively, the patient must know exactly what he is giving his consent, so they have knowledge of all the relevant circumstances of the engagement. This includes the true rare but serious complications. The judgment can be transferred also to other surgical procedures and complications, like exsanguinations following TE. Therefore commercial informed consent sheets are inadequate, if they do not list this particular complication [121] . The importance of the written protocol of the informed consent becomes clear when plaintiffs claim not to have been informed about the possible complications, which then proves by presenting the document to be untrue [ . In interdisciplinary surgical indication (here: LN with subsequent lesion of the spinal accessory nerve), the surgeon should never trust that the other discipline does it for him. It is his duty to inform the patient properly and to take care for an adequate documentation [130] . Bleeding patients (especially children) should not be transported on privately organized car to the hospital, but by ambulance [131] . This might have been rescued one published case with lethal outcome [22] . This statement is in line with findings of Deitmer [30] who registered more critical situations in patients that were privately transported to the hospital instead of calling for professional medical help. This finding is emphasized by the fact, that secondary bleeding might occur as late as two weeks after TE [30], [132] , which has to be explained to the patients or parents in full detail prior to surgery. The patients or parents must receive clear instructions for behavioral measures in case of a bleeding event along the postoperative course. This aspect was addressed in detail by the Joint Recommendation of the Austrian Societies of Oto-Rhino-Laryngology, Head and Neck Surgery and Child and Adolescent Medicine with a proposal to "Response to hemorrhage after tonsillectomy": maintain adequate airway, nothing to eat and drink, transport to hospital for emergency rescue call, avoid own transport whenever possible. On a separate document to be signed, it must be discussed in the informed consent discussion and documented what ENT Department is closest to the place the patient/child lives [131] . This suggestion is supported by the finding, that 19 of 31 cases with fatal outcome following TE had occurred at home, despite inpatient observation for several days [133] . AE is rarely followed by bleeding and fatalities are extremely rare which explains the paucity of literature related to this subject [134] , [135] , [136] , [137] , [138] . Fatalities following TT have not yet been published and are not to be expected, as long as the dissection is properly performed. A postoperative edema of the oropharyngeal mucosa might jeopardize adequate breathing (K. Hörmann, personal communication) which justifies administration of cortisone. A comprehensive checklist for the informed consent discussion is especially helpful for inexperienced fellows (Table 4) . It is mandatory to inform the patients or parents about the risk of dental injuries and injuries to the temporomandibular joint prior to AE, TT or TE.
Prerequisites
Identification of risk factors for PTH in larger patient populations by means of retrospective studies [139] , like age, gender and indication for surgery, does not necessarily result in improvement of clinical procedures. This statement is obviously different in regard to the choice of surgical techniques. It appears, as if the application of electrosurgical means has a consequences for the overall incidence of PTH and much more for their time occurrence [31] . If electrosurgical instruments are avoided, it seems reliable that three of four bleeding events occur on the day of surgery and then promptly within the first four postoperative hours [139] . If the interventions are completed in the morning, PTH is therefore likely to occur at a time with full staff available during regular hours. Moreover, the decreased incidence of secondary PTH supports standards for dismission policy of hospital care. Since secondary PTH peaks at a time five to six days after surgery it is advisable not to perform tonsillectomy on Mondays or Tuesdays since the complication is likely to occur during the weekend with a reduced medical care in the hospitals or private practices. It is a duty of larger departments to treat serious episodes of PTH by rare means like ligature of branches of the external carotid artery, blood transfusions, administration of coagulation factors or tracheotomy. The length of inpatient observation is still a matter of debate [132] . Surgical techniques and the quality of medical care at home are factors to be considered. An inpatient observation for five days appears wise, when secondary PTH had required surgical revision under general anesthesia. However, inpatient observation is not capable to prevent lethal outcome [133] , [140] , which is supported by the answers of the Forensic Institutes to our questionnaire. It is noteworthy to emphasize, that repeated episodes of PTH (with or without spontaneous cessation) are a warning sign for an excessive bleeding event [23] , [24] , [141] . The time of dismission from inpatient observation does not correlate with the onset of bleeding [142] . The court proceedings and cases reported by the Medical Conciliation Boards to make clear that the professionalism of complication management is crucial for the legal review. This statement is valid for public departments as well as private institutions. Medical standard procedures may help to treat serious PTH with success. Unfortunately, this is not guaranteed for any patient and therefore fateful. Blood loss and particularly aspiration requires an immediate and adequate airway management. Medical assessment and determination of at least two of the four parameters (clotting time, bleeding time, platelet count or prothrombin time) in case of a conspicuous history is mandatory. Measurement of body temperature and heart rate to exclude sepsis is also indispensable. Oozing requires an hourly wound inspection and blood values should be monitored when vomiting of blood occurs. Blood count, INR and PTT, as well as installation of an iv-line are indispensable and fundamental measures of complication management.
Coagulation disorders
Unidentified coagulation disorders are an uncommon reason for PTH [33] , [143] , and therefore evaluation of a bleeding history is nowadays recommended instead of determination of coagulation values [144] , [145] , [146] , [147] , [148] , [149] , [150] , [151] , [152] , [153] , [154] , [155] . However, if the clinical findings are suspicious for a coagulation disorder or anemia, exclusion is only possible by taking blood samples.
Intraoperative period
There are several surgical techniques currently in use, but the superiority of one over another has not been clearly demonstrated, including powered instruments (not subject of this review). It appears wise to use the microscope instead of a head lamp, since visualization of the delicate structures is improved, particularly for surgeons in training [156] , [157] . Injury to the cartilage of the Eustachian tube or aberrant arteries can be avoided by curettage of the adenoid tissue along the median line and not lateral to the pharynx. Fatal injuries of the internal carotid artery resulted from using a sharp forceps to remove adenoid remnants [133] , [136] and are therefore not recommended. In most cases, a temporary packing of the nasopharynx is sufficient enough to treat intraoperative oozing. Serious bleeding may require a tight packing of the pharynx and cervical revision of the greater arteries or bronchoscopy if the situation is suspicious for blood aspiration. In most cases, adenoid remnants are the source of bleeding [158] . The surgical instruments for tonsil dissection and intraoperative hemostasis vary according to the surgeon's preference. In addition to cold steel instruments (scissors, snare, raspatory) there exists a great number of electrosurgical techniques. Each method is associated with advantages and disadvantages. Serious episodes of PTH seem to be related to suture ligation techniques according to some studies [31], [35] or case reports [159] . However, this statement is not supported by a separate study of 6,400 patients [132] and the findings of Günzel in his study [29] . It can be concluded, that there exists no compelling relationship between suture ligation techniques and serious PTH complications. However, it appears noteworthy to emphasize, that careful medialization of the soft tissues with a forceps prior to insertion of the needle is mandatory to avoid injury to greater vessels running close to the tonsil fossa [94] . This statement is particularly supported by reports of aberrant courses of the internal carotid artery [160] , [161] , [162] , [163] , [164] , [165] , [166] , [167] , [168] , [169] , since injuries are followed by devastating outcomes [121] , [170] . It should be noted that these anomalies do occur in the oropharynx and the nasopharynx [158] , a finding that has been described in detail by Stupka [171] . Only few cases have been described [172] , [173] , [174] , and contemporary studies are rare (Figure 1 ), although Demme's description dates back to 1901 [175] . It remains unclear, whether or not this vascular anomaly existed in one trial [176] or published case [133] . An aberrant course of the ascending pharyngeal artery resulted in a delayed bleeding complication following AE [137] . Electrosurgical means for tonsil dissection and/or hemostasis is obviously associated with a greater risk of PTH in general [177] , [178] Bleeding complications are therefore likely to occur outside the hospital, which is considered not to be lifethreatening [31] , but may be so [21] . It appears likely, that the risk of a serious bleeding event is related to the necrotic zone of the wounds resulting from the applied electric energy. It is assumed that enzymes of the saliva and bacterial superinfection are contributing factors for digestion of the soft tissues and capable to expose greater arteries [180] , the hyoid bone or larynx [47] . This hypothesis is supported by findings of a significant relationship between postoperative pain and bipolar electric energy [181] , [182] . Comparable findings have been reported for Grisel's syndrome, which is more likely to occur, when monopolar instead of bipolar means are used to achieve hemostasis during AE procedures [183] . Pinder stated in his meta-analysis that "there are insufficient data to show that one method of tonsillectomy is superior. There is evidence that pain may be greater after monopolar dissection. Large, well designed randomized controlled trials are necessary to determine the optimum method for tonsillectomy" [184] . However, it should be noted, that current guideline mention electrosurgical means as a significant risk factor for PTH [185] , [186] , [187] , [188] , although this is denied by some authors [189] , [190] , [191] , [192] . However, a survey in Germany [179] and Austria [44] confirmed the conclusions of the National Prospective Tonsillectomy Audit: electrosurgery is a risk factor for PTH. Interestingly, the National Prospective Tonsillectomy Audit recommended that "all trainee surgeons should become competent in cold steel dissection and hemostasis using ties before learning other techniques in tonsillectomy".
Local infiltration
While some authors recommend intraoperative infiltration of local anesthetics to relieve postoperative pain [193] , [194] , [195] , others could not identify any benefit for the patient [196] , [197] , [198] . The rate of PTH significantly increases when TE is performed under local instead of general anesthesia [39] . However, bleeding complication may not compellingly occur, but other rare complications have to be considered whenever local anesthetics are infiltrated. These complications encompass deep cervical abscess [199] , myocard ischemia [200] , circulatory failure [201] , lung edema/bulbar paralysis [202] , upper airway obstruction [203] , temporal glosspharyngeal lesion [204] , temporal bilateral vocal cord paralysis [205] , temporal facial nerve paralysis [206] , brain stem stroke [207] , congestive heart failure with lung edema [208] , local wound infection und death [209] . [226] , [227] , [228] , [229] , [230] , [231] , [232] , [233] . While infections may result from bacterial spreading from insertion of the needle, cranial nerve dysfunction may result from a spasm of the vasa vasorum induced by a high content of adrenalin, which is supported by data from Bolliger [234] .
Histology
Williams concluded that "microscopic examination of all routine tonsils and adenoids for individuals 21 years or younger is not indicated". This statement is supported by an analysis of 4,070 specimen, of whom only three identified a malignant disease that was already apparent by the clinical findings [235] . His findings are comparable to the analysis in a pediatric population of Dohar [236] . To date, a national guideline for histological examination of adenoids and tonsils does not exist [237] , although the cost-benefit ratio of routine histology appears questionable [238] , [239] , [240] , [241] , [242].
Dexamethasone
Czarnetzki concluded after his study in a pediatric patient population that "dexamethasone decreased the risk of PONV dose dependently but was associated with an increased risk of postoperative bleeding". Unfortunately, the surgical technique for dissection and hemostasis were not standardized which is a confounding factor of the study. Despite his report, the current guidelines in the USA, Scotland and Italy still recommend the administration of dexamethasone to prevent postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV) [25] , [63] , [64].
Forgotten gauze, broken needle
Broken surgical needles may be a challenge for the surgeon and sometimes require radiological diagnostic procedures [243] , [244] . Therefore, the surgical needles should be of adequate size and always guided with needle holders or forceps. A thread sutured to the packing will prevent to forget the packing in the nasopharynx. Counting of a standardized number of swabs is recommended to be included in surgical safety checklists as suggested by the WHO [245] .
Postoperative period 4.1.3.1 General remarks
Medical care in the postoperative period is focused on wound inspection but should also include the evaluation of the patient's general conditions in terms of body temperature and heart rate. These simple measures help to diagnose septicemia early which requires an adequate management protocol. When septic fever has been confirmed by blood cultures, increased blood sedimentation rate, suspicious blood cell count and increased urinary waste products an antibiotic therapy is immediately indicated. According to current verdicts, only the surgeon is responsible for the diagnosis and management of septicemia, whether working in a general or private institution [13] . The hospital authority is authorized to demand the surgeon for clear instructions and the nursing staff is committed to follow these instructions [246].
PTH
Bleeding following TE is acknowledged as a typical complication of this procedure and therefore not a failure of the surgeon by itself [247] . 
Pseudoaneurysm
Pseudoaneurysms should be considered if repeated episodes of copious bleeding with spontaneous cessation are reported. If the situation is not life-threatening, immediate arteriography is the method of choice to identify the bleeding source with simultaneous embolization. Lifethreatening situation mandate an immediate surgical treatment [253] , [254] , [255] , [256] , [257] , [258] , [259] , [260] , [261] , [262] , [263] , [264] , [265] , [266] , [267] , [268] , [269] , [270] .
Blood transfusion
It has been stated in the "Querschnitts-Leitlinien zur Therapie mit Blutkomponenten und Plasmaderivaten" of the German Medical Association that hemoglobin concentration of about 6 g/100 ml or a hematocrit of 18% is sufficient to maintain adequate oxygenation [271] . However, volume substitution has to be considered when hemoglobin values are evaluated [272] .
Neural lesions
Taste disorders following TE were reported as case reports [273] , [274] , [275] , [276] , [277] , [278] , [279] , [280] , [281] , [282] , [283] , [284] , [285] , [286] , [287] , [288] , [289] , [290] , [291] , [292] or subject of studies [234] , [293] , [294] , [295] , [296] , [297] , [298] , [299] , [300] , [301] , [302] , [303] , [304] , [305] , [306] . Depending on the population size studied and follow-up the rate varies between 0% [293] and 25.7% [234] . Three years after surgery, dysgeusia was identified in 1% of the patients [307] . In most patients, the phenomenon is transient [304] . Taste disorders may be accompanied by dysphagia [275] , [280] , [281] , [282] , [285] , [287] , hypesthesia [234] , [273] , [276] , [278] , [285] , [289] or pain [234] , [286] , [289] , [295] . Bicknell [277] , Tomita [300] and Tomofuji [294] used oral zinc therapy to treat dysgeusia which has been successful in another patient even several years after surgery [308] . Several etiological factors have been considered such as an ossification of the stylohyoid ligament [280] , iatrogenic nerve lesion [274] , [276] , [284] , [288] , [294] , [295] , [296] , local infection [281] , [287] , [297] , content of adrenalin in local anesthetics [234] , psychological disorders [281] , [286] or idiopathic [273] , [275] , [278] , [279] , [285] , [287] , [298] , [299] , [301] . Permanent dysgeusia may become clinically apparent and may result in litigations. Trials in Germany resulted in dismissal of surgeons as defendants in all cases [309] , the plaintiffs were not successful (Table 2) . It is res judicata, that lesion of the lingual and glossopharyngeal nerve is not part of the informed consent, even in cases of revision surgery [121] .
Fatalities
Hermann stated that bleeding episodes following TT occur predominantly 12-48 hours postoperatively, resulting in death due to exsanguinations and/or aspiration of blood [252] . His admonition, that fatalities are rarely reported in the literature is worth to be repeated. Two cases with lethal bleeding following Coblation-TE occurred in Sweden. One child was scheduled for TT, but autopsy identified the wound outside the capsule. All fatalities occurred 3 and 5 days after surgery, respectively. Repeated episodes of bleeding with spontaneous cessation had occurred in the children [310] . 
Unusual complications
See Table 5 . One case with hemiplegic following TE remained unclear [318] . It is assumed, that emphysema formation results from air that is pressed through the mucosa during coughing or vomiting. Emphysema may be associated with spreading of bacteria which becomes life-threatening when the mediastinum is involved [319] . A thrombosis of the internal jugular vein is extremely rare and may result from dehydration, intravascular turbulences and/or simultaneous infection, altered endothelium and coagulation disorders. The disease is always lifethreatening and mandates an interdisciplinary approach [320] , [321] . Only one case with a thrombosis of the sagittal sinus has been reported to date [322] . According to Feldmann and Brusis suspension of the inserted mouth gag may damage the cervical spine resulting in a torticollis [121] . This phenomenon has been observed after AE [323] , [324] , [325] , [326] , [327] but also after middle ear surgery [328] , [329] . In contrast to the finding immediately after surgery, Tschopp reported a delayed Grisel's syndrome resulting from a disciitis when monopolar instead of bipolar coagulation was used to achieve hemostasis after AE [330] . Successful treatment consists of immediate administration of antibiotics [323] .
Nasopharyngeal stenosis occurs more often after AE than TE. A necrotizing fasciitis following TE is extremely rare and successful treatment widely based on aggressive surgical treatment supported by broad-spectrum antibiotics [331] , comparable to cases with [332] and mediastinitis [333] .
Tonsillar remnants
Kaiser found in 1930 tonsil remnants in 381 of 1,000 children who had undergone TE [334] . This high rate may be explained by the surgical technique at that time. In 1973, Bonding reported a rate of 2.97% [335] and Nielsen in 1981 a rate of 5.4% [336] , [337] . According to a specified analysis of the German Statistical Federal Bureau 861 operations to remove tonsil remnants were performed in 2010. The term "tonsillar remnant" suggests a surgical misadventure. However, suturing of the tongue muscosa to the caudal wound edge transposes parts of the lingual tonsil to the former caudal part of the tonsil [338] (cited: [121] ). In another trial at court, the case of a 7-year-old was compensated with payment of 4,500 DM since secondary surgery was required to remove a single-sided "tonsil remnant" [339] .
Analgesics
A regular intake is much more effective than on-demand therapy. It should be considered, that the analgesic effect is limited to four hours. Paracetamol is most commonly given to children [63] , [64] , other surgeons prefer ibuprofen [25] . Since pain sensation varies interindividually, an individualized analgesic regime is mandatory [340] . Administration of NSAIDs is not associated with an increased hemorrhage rate according to Cardwell [341] and Moiniche [342] . Acetylsalicylic acid, however, is a risk factor for PTH [343] . Antibiotics have no impact on bleeding complications [344] . Negligent postoperative care including problems associated with analgesics were addressed by Stevenson [51] and are discussed later.
Medical malpractice in the literature
It can be stated that malpractice claims are very likely in the light of thousands of operations performed yearly. These cases are labeled as "Malpractice Claims", "Malpractice Cases" or "Clinical Negligence Claims" in the medical literature. Concerning tonsillectomy, we identified four scientific papers that were published most recently. Mathew reported of malpractice claims relating to tonsillectomy between 1995 and 2010 as obtainable from the National Health Service Litigation Authority database. There were 34 closed claims, of which 32 (94%) resulted in payment of damages. Postoperative bleeding was the most common injury (10 cases, including 2 fatalities), with delayed recognition and treatment of bleeding alleged in most cases. Nasopharyngeal regurgitation (5) as a result of soft palate fistulas (2) or excessive tissue resection (1) and inadequate informed consent (5) were the next-commonest cause of a claim. The other injuries claimed included dentoalveolar injury (4), bums (3), tonsillar remnants (3), and temporomandibular joint dysfunction, wrong indication (2), forgotten swab (2), infection (2), and miscellaneous (11) [345] . Burns related to TE are acknowledged as malpractice [346] . According to final judgment of German courts, a lesion of the hypoglossal nerve is not a result of medical malpractice [347] which was differently judged in the USA [345] . Stevenson analyzed data of 178 cases from 1984 through 2010 in a retrospective study at a tertiary medical center of jury verdict reports within the LexisNexis (Dayton, OH) database submitted after tonsillectomy malpractice cases. Postoperative bleeding was the most common complication (60), followed by anoxic events (30) and impaired nerve function resulting in dysgeusia or dysphagia (28), miscellaneous (19) , burns (13), medication issues (12) and thermal airway injury (5). 72 Patient died as a result from bleeding (39), anoxia (13), postoperative medication issues (12), intraoperative events (5) and infections (3). Monetary awards were available in 24.7% of reports. Anoxic event was noted to have the highest median award at $ 3,051,296, followed by postoperative medication at $ 950,000. The paper emphasizes the value of a proper complication management protocol and adequate documentation, particularly of the individualized informed consent [51] . Surgeons have to be prepared to treat either PTH 2 weeks after surgery [348] or in the early postoperative period in the recovery room [248] . Simonsen obtained data from 154 cases concerning TE, AE and ATE from 16 members of the Physician Insurers Association of America. All claims were either filed or closed between 1985 and 2006 and included burns (28), bleeding (27; in 10 cases resulting in death), informed consent (9), medication issues (9), tonsillar remnants (9) and miscellaneous (70) . The group of miscellaneous issues included uvular injuries (6), velopharyngeal insufficiency (2), nasopharyngeal stenosis (1), dysgeusia (4), retained foreign bodies (3; in one patient found four months after AE when the patient presented with sinusitis), broken suture needle left in the tonsillar fossa (1).
Complications related to post-operative infection led to six claims including pneumonia, abscess with osteomyelitis of C2, and bacteremia. Three of the six infections resulted in death. Two cases involved aspiration of adenoid tissue. There was one wrong site surgery in which a tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy and bilateral tympanostomy tubes was performed on a seven-year-old female who was scheduled for eye surgery. One miscellaneous case claimed that the fellow or resident was intoxicated [349] . The paper mentioned 4 cases of burns related to a hot mouth gag and emphasizes the need of safety instructions [350] , [351] , [352] . The authors also emphasize the need of an adequate documentation, particularly of the informed consent as recommended by Mistry and Kelly [353] . Nine errors in medication resulted in death (4) or neurologic sequelae (3 
Septoplasty
Several seminar papers concerning SP are obtainable in the archives of the German Society of Oto-RhinoLaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery [357] , [358] , [359] , [360] . The satisfaction rate following SP varies between 51% and 86% [358] , [360] , [361] , [362] , [363] , [364] . Nowadays, Cottle's techniques is acknowledged as the surgical standard and basis for newer developments [365] .
Preoperative period 4.2.1.1 Indication
The indication for surgery is widely based on the complaints of the patient in terms of impaired nasal breathing, preferably supported by pathologic findings in rhinomanometry. Other complaints, like nasal hypersecretion question the value of surgical therapy and mandate an individualized informed consent [366] . According to expert opinion, rhinosurgeons are not committed to recommend SP, when cosmetic corrections like hump removal are the indication for surgery and the patient do not complain impaired breathing [367] . Endoscopy, rhinomanometry before and after decongestion and smell tests are recommended before surgery [358] . Acoustic rhinometry, rhinoresistometry and rhinoflowmetry may help to localize the site of deviation, but these procedures are performed in only few institutions [357] . Septal deviations are currently classified with some modifications [368] , [369] , [370] based on suggestions of Masing [371] . A simultaneous perforation of the tympanic membrane is accepted as indication for SP to resolve the problems associated with the septal deviation [372]. Rettinger suggests fractures of the septum, reconstructive surgery to correct a saddle nose and an impaired approach to the nasal sinuses as a clear indication for SP [373] .
Informed consent
Infection, abscess, septal defect (resulting in bleeding, pain, audible breathing, crusting, impaired breathing), deformities, dysosmia, failure and rare complications like meningitis, skull base injuries, rhinoliquorrhea, injury to the orbital contents, impaired vision and blindness have to be mentioned in the informed consent [374] . The general remark of a possible functional deficit is not sufficient in the informed consent [375] . However, the unlikely risk of a lethal outcome is not an issue to be discussed with the patient before SP [122] . A checklist supports the safety of the preoperative comprehensive informed consent (Table 6 ). Care has to be taken, that patients understand the explanations otherwise the physicians may be charged for medical malpractice. The informed consent has to explain the entire surgical concept, including cartilage grafting which was neglected in one case of our study.
Intraoperative period
Hemitransfixion is the standard approach to expose the septum. While it is important to incise the skin rather than the mucosa, the side of the incision not important [357] . Schultz-Coulon recommends a speculum to expose the caudal end of the septum for the skin incision which should be done in a cranial to caudal fashion. Care has to be taken not to incise the cartilage to prevent postoperative scarring and secondary deviation. Leaving periosteum on the anterior nasal spine facilitates to re-fixate the corrected septum. To reduce tension on the mucosa, a floor tunnel is recommended. In case of a vertical deviation, chondrotomy anterior to the deviation prevents tearing of the mucosa and reduces the risk of a septal defect [361] . Aerated middle turbinates as well as hypertrophic turbinates have to be considered in the surgical concept [358] , [368] . Submucosal resection of the septum is limited to the central and dorsal part of it, leaving an L-shaped frame intact otherwise a reconstruction of this particular frame is mandatory to prevent visible deformities. Schultz-Coulon recommended to use a microscope for optimal visualization of the delicate structures [361] , other authors suggested endoscopes for the same reason [376] , [377] . The surgical steps consist of injection of adrenalincontaining local anesthetics, hemitransfixion, incision of the mucoperichondrium 1 to 2 mm dorsal to the caudal end of the septum, undermining of the mucoperichondrium, exposure of the cartilage/bone by tunneling, vertical chondrotomy leaving at least 1 cm of cartilage to the nasal dorsum/caudal end of septum intact, separation of the cartilage from the premaxilla, osteotomy or fracture of the bony septum, resection of the deviiated cartilage/bone, re-insertion of the corrected septum material, stability check, fixation of septum splints or transseptal suture fixation, wound closure, packing [373] . Re-insertion of the septum material impedes flarring of the septum [361] . Severe septal deformities can not be corrected properly with this standard septoplasty techniques and require extracorporal correction after the entire septum was taken out to reconstruct a new septal plate that is re-fixated [378] , [379] , [380] . If there is a lack of material, fixation of septal remnants to a PDS-foil has been suggested [381] , [382] , [383] , [384] . Less invasive surgical techniques may be useful for limited pathologies [385] . Application of the CO 2 -Laser has been suggested [386] but the benefit appears questionable [358] , [387] . Vertical septum deviations may require different measures, including excision and re-fixation of a septal plate from backwards to the caudal end of the septum, anterior nasal spine and columella pocket [388] . Lack of septum structures may require cartilage grafts from the ear [358] or rib [389] . A height of at least 3 cm has to be considered for this procedure [357] . Deviations at the caudal end of the septum may respond to incisions/resections of the cartilage [388] or suturing after horizontal cartilage transection [390] . SP in childhood is justified in case of seriously impaired breathing, hematoma or abscess formation after trauma. Huizing recommends reposition of dislocated structures within 5 days and immediate drainage of the hematoma/abscess. If indicated, cartilage grafts are necessary for septum reconstruction [388] . Growth of nasal cartilage and bone mandates a thorough consideration of the surgical risk and benefit especially at the age between 3 to 5 years and during puberty [358] . Growth zones at various sites have to be spared by the surgeon [388] , [391] , [392] , [393] , [394] . Schultz-Coulon recommended sparing of the junction area between the lamina quadrangularis and perpendicularis [361] .
Complications
Blindness is an extremely rare complication [374] , [395] , [396] and most likely caused by unintentional intravascular injection of adrenalin-containing local anesthetics [397] . An injection of at most 5 to 10 ml into the area of the hemitransfixion area has been suggested by Rettinger.
In case of an existing single-sided blindness, the possibility of a total blindness resulting from the injection has to be discussed thoroughly with the patient, particularly in case of a questionable indication [398], [399]. It is advisable to refrain from local infiltration of adrenalin-containing anesthetics. In any case of postoperative blindness a thorough clinical and ophthalmological examination and a CT-scan has to be done within 2 hours [400] . Cardiovascular collapse has also been attributed to the injection of adrenalin-containing local anesthetics [401] . Single-sided perforations of the mucosa have to be sutured, if re-inserted septum material may penetrate the perforation as suggested by Baumann [358] , Matthias [357] and Schultz-Coulon [361] . Double-sided perfora-15/37 GMS Current Topics in Otorhinolaryngology -Head and Neck Surgery 2013, Vol. 12, ISSN 1865-1011 tions should be sutured immediately after interposition of septum material [361] , [402] . Rhinoliquorrhea may result after fracturing of the perpendicular plate due to the close connection to the lamina cribrosa [357] , [403] , [404] , which was also reported after reposition of a fractured nasal bone [361] . After removal of the nasal packing a thorough examination of the inner nose and the packing is mandatory to exclude that parts of the packing remain in the nose. This gross negligence may result in a long-term period of headaches, as reported for a patient who finally, after three years, was freed from the packing. The event was assessed as medical malpractice and the responsible surgeon fully charged [405] .
Postoperative period
The infections rate hardly reaches 3%, and antibiotics as a routine procedure are not indicated in primary SP [357] , [374] . However, cases with septum abscess, perichondritis, septic fever, endocarditis, meningitis, brain abscess, thrombosis of the cavernous sinus [406] and toxic-shocksyndrome were reported [121] , [374] , [406] , [407] , [408] . According to expert opinion, toxic-shock-syndrome is such a rare complication, that it can be neglected in the preoperative consent [122] . Bleeding complications may occur in 2 to 7% [357] , [402] , [409] but are mainly associated to simultaneous surgery of the turbinates [374] . Kocak reported one single case with lethal outcome resulting from an injured internal carotid artery after resection of the vomer [410] . There is only one single case obtainable from the literature with a fistula between the internal carotid artery and the cavernous sinus presumably as a result from a via falsa dissection [411] . A hematoma of the septum mandates immediate surgical drainage to prevent abscess formation [357] , [412] , [413] . It has been suggested to use fibrin glue and transseptal suture after incision drainage [361] . Abscess formation is also an indication for an immediate incision drainage supported by intravenous administration of antibiotics. In some cases, reconstructive procedures are required [374] , [413] , the earlier, the better [361] . Synechia may occur in 1 to 7% of cases [374] , [414] , particularly, if the turbinates were treated simultaneously. Splints, sutured to the septum, prevent synechia formation [404] , [415] . Crusting and atrophia of the mucosa is extremely rare [361] , [412] . It has been suggested to clean the nose twice a week for 2 to 4 weeks after surgery to prevent synechia formation [372] . Nasal deformities are observed in 5 to 60% after SP. They typically encounter the lower third of the nose, but are not a result of medical malpractice [416] . If they develop early, re-fixation of the dislocated septum cartilage to the anterior nasal spine is indicated within the first 2 to 4 postoperative weeks. If the deformity becomes visible with a delay, cartilage grafts are useful to resolve the problem [358] , [361] , [406] , [414] . Various deformities of the external nose result from either inadequate fixation of the mobilized septum cartilage or an overresection of the cartilaginous frame. To prevent deformities, SchultzCoulon recommended starting with bone resection followed by resection of the septal cartilage, especially in cases with septal luxation. Cross-hatching of the septal cartilage is not recommended, since the functional results are unpredictable and the stability jeopardized [361] . Vuyk and Langenhuijsen analyzed pre-and postoperative images of 100 patients. They identified 21 cases with minor changes and one case with a major postoperative deformity. There was no relationship between surgical technique and result [417] . Septal perforations may occur at rate ranging between 1 to 25% [374] , [406] , [414] and should be treated surgically as early as possible [361] . If they are associated with bleeding, crusting, audible breathing, impaired breathing, headache or enlarge, closure within 6 months is advisable. The distance between the cranial border of the perforation to the nasal dorsum should be greater than the vertical length of the perforation itself. The mucosa should be free of infection when patients are scheduled for revision surgery [374] .It has been stated, that the rate of perforations decrease with surgical experience [413] and its occurrence is not a result of medical malpractice [372] . There is no evidence for the best postoperative care, advantages of nasal splints and packing [357] . Permanent dysosmia is reported for less than 1% [418] , [419] but may be transient in 2.9% [406] of all procedures. It appears wise to perform smell tests as a routine to be prepared for medical practice claims [374] . Dysosmia has been evaluated as a result from synechia formation and the surgeon not charged for medical malpractice [372] . However, any smell dysfunction has to be included in the informed consent prior to any SP. Re-dislocation of the septum may result from an untreated cooked nose, overresection of cartilage or inadequate suturing of the septal cartilage to the anterior nasal spine and occur after 1 to 8% of all cases. Constant pressure of the soft tissue envelope impedes nasal form and function with time resulting in a "tension released nose". The basic principle to prevent such results consists of leaving the junction between the lamina perpendicularis and lamina quadrangularis as well as the connection of the septal cartilage with the anterior nasal spine untouched. Finally, a single-sided dissection of the tunnels jeopardizes less the stability of the nose. If the septal cartilage has been severed from its framework, meticulous re-fixation is strongly advised [374] . A lesion of the incisive nerve is rare [420] , occurs more often in combination with sinus surgery [420] and in most cases is obviously transient [421] . Langraf-Favre, Sykes and Issing reported a combination of devitalized incisor teeth with discoloration after septorhinoplasty (cited [422] ). Foreign body aspiration can be avoided when the nose is packed with a small gauze prior to reinsertion of septum material [361] . It is crucial to knot both safety threads of the packing outside the nose to prevent aspiration of the packing material which resulted in death in two [423] 16/37 GMS Current Topics in Otorhinolaryngology -Head and Neck Surgery 2013, Vol. 12, ISSN 1865-1011 and four patients [424] . The safety thread is acknowledged as medical standard. According to expert opinion, it is medical malpractice not to use it which is also valid if packing is used to control nasal bleeding [425] .
Cervical lymph node excision
The current Robbins-Classification defines six different regions in the neck [426] . Typical complications associated with neck dissection surgery are obtainable from the survey of Werner [427] . Not all complications may result from LN since neck dissection procedures expose larger areas, frequently on both sides of the neck. Moreover, since lymph node metastases are removed, postoperative sequelae due to oncologic safety reasons are accepted for neck dissection. The more aggressive the plan for surgery is, the more serious are postoperative complications like increased intracranial pressure, impaired vision or vision loss, fracture/osteomyelitis of the clavicle, chylothorax and lymph edema. However, hypertrophic scars may occur after every surgical procedure in the neck resulting in contraction and impaired mobility of the neck [428] , [429] . Permanent hypoesthesia, impaired healing or hematoma are other issues to be mentioned in the informed consent [430] . Injury to the greater vessels in the neck may require blood transfusions and result in hemiplegic, exsanguination, brain edema, blindness or thrombosis. Parts of the sympathetic chain, the phrenic nerve as well as the lower cranial nerves are jeopardized by surgical procedures in the neck. A lesion of the Ductus thoracicus may be followed by chylothorax formation and death. Conservative or surgical measures of treatment have to be considered, when vascular, neural or lymphatic sequelae occur [427] , [431] , [432] .
Preoperative period
LN is indicated to clarify the dignity of the suspicious lymph node [432] , [433] , [434] , [435] . Mycobacteria other than the tubercle bacillus sometimes infect humans, especially children. The lungs are the most common site but occasionally, the lymph nodes, bones and joints, skin and wounds are involved. Clinical, radiographic, and microbiologic criteria are equally important and all must be met to make a diagnosis. If the lesion in the neck is suspicious for atypical tuberculosis, swabs from the excised lymph node for microbiological analysis are mandatory. The preferred staining procedure is the fluorochrome method. Specimens should be cultured on both liquid and solid media. Methods of rapid species identification include commercial DNA probes, high-performance liquid chromatography, antibiotic in vitro susceptibility testing, DNA sequencing or polymerase chain reaction [436] . Solid lymph nodes with a diameter of more than 15 mm are an accepted indication for LN after thorough blood analyses, ultrasound and clinical examination [435] . The indication to perform CT scans of the neck hast o be individualized [432] . LN may be indicated by the ENT-surgeon, family physician or pediatrician [130] , to exclude a malignant disease, sarcoidosis or tuberculosis. According to the current German jurisdiction it is not the duty of the surgeon to prove the indication of other disciplines [437].
Informed consent
The extent of the informed consent is related to the extent of the surgical approach and the site of the lesion (Table 7 ). In the submental region, the skin incision is made along the relaxed skin tension lines (level I A), in the submandibular area more bow-shaped (level I B), straight along the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid muscle or along the relaxed skin tension lines (level II-V) [432] . It has been suggested to explain neural lesions in the informed consent [95] . Neural lesions after neck dissection procedures may occur with varying rates and involved the spinal accessory nerve (1.68%), ramus marginalis of the facial nerve(1.26%), sympathetic chain(0.56%) and hypoglossal nerve (0.42%) after 442 procedures [438] . Ferencsik identified a lesion of the spinal accessory nerve in 1.55% after 263 operations [439] . Until 1954 no case of spinal accessory nerve injury reached court trial in Germany, but from that day on, surgeons have to include the issue in the informed consent [440] . It is the most common and typical complication associated with LN in the neck [441], [442] . It has been decided by German courts that for the patient's selfdetermination the clinical consequences of the nerve lesion have to be explained by the surgeon. Characterizing the risk as very low without explanations is not sufficient for the informed consent [443] . The consent is ineffective, if the patient is not informed about the fact, that the surgeon is not experienced with this particular operation. It is allowed that residents in training perform the operation after adequate and repeated procedures with supervision. If this not the case, uninterrupted surveillance by an experienced surgeon is mandatory [444] . If the informed consent is delegated to residents in training, a comprehensive checklist appears useful (Table 8 ).
Intraoperative period
To prevent postoperative fistula formation, a complete excision of the affected lymph nodes is required if the finding is suspicious for an infection of atypical mycobacteria. It may be difficult for the inexperienced surgeon to distinguish between a lymph node and a Glomus caroticum tumor. Supraclavicular LN may be complicated by injury of greater vessels or pleura and mandate immediate suturing of the injured structure [432] . Dissection of lymph nodes along the grater vessels in the neck is sometimes complicated by the variable relation of the spinal accessory nerve to the internal jugular vein [445] . A comparable variety has been identified for the Ductus lymphaticus dexter and Ductus thoracicus [446] . It has been postulated, that the marginal branch of the facial nerve has to be exposed to prevent its lesion, usually accompanied with ligature of the facial vein [447] . Sparing Table 7 : Cervical lymph node excision -complications of the phrenic nerve and Ductus thoracicus is accomplished by meticulous dissection of the deep fascia without penetrating it and clamping of the soft tissue prior to transection [448] .
Postoperative period
The incidence of a chylous fistula following neck dissection ranges between 1 to 5% (not specified for LN). Surgical radicality, left side and previous irradiation therapy are acknowledged as risk factors [449] . After diagnosis is established, the amount of fluid production has to be measured on a daily basis accompanied by blood cell count, determination of electrolytes, serum albumin, kidney and liver function and pressure dressing. A chest X-ray is helpful to exclude a chylothorax [427] , [432] . A lethal has been reported for few cases [449] , [450] . Some authors suggest parenteral feeding, especially when other measures of treatment failed [451] , [452] , [453] , [454] , [455] , [456] , [457] . Most authors suggest conser-18/37 GMS Current Topics in Otorhinolaryngology -Head and Neck Surgery 2013, Vol. 12, ISSN 1865-1011 Table 8 : Checklist cervical lymph node excision vative treatment and a lowfat diet supplemented with medium-chain triglycerides [427] , [449] , [452] , [453] , [454] , [455] , [456] , [457] , [458] , [459] , [460] , [461] . Only few authors suggest surgical revision generally [462] or in case of hypoalbuminemia, duration more than 30 days or a daily amount of more than 600 ml [427] , [432] , [453] , [454] , [456] , [463] , [464] , [465] . Nussenbaum suggests surgical revision if more than 1000 ml are drained within the first 24 hours [466] . Chylothorax is a life-threatening situation that may require repeated incision drainages of the thorax, low-fat diet, parenteral nutrition and sometimes suture ligation if not responding to the previously mentioned measures of treatment [427] , [432] , [467] , [468] . Since dyspnea may also result from a lesion of the phrenic nerve [469] diagnosis of a chylothorax is based on an X-ray of the thorax [470] . A singlesided lesion of the phrenic nerve usually is not clinically apparent and only sometimes complicated by pulmonary atelectasis and subsequent infection [471] . Injection of tetracyclines to induce sclerosis [472] jeopardizes at least the phrenic nerve [473] .
Spinal accessory nerve lesion
A lesion of the spinal accessory nerve occurs in 3 to 8% of cases, particularly if the lateral triangle of the neck was involved [474] . Painful and restricted mobility of the shoulder may lead to inability to work [427] , [432] , [475] which explains the great number of negligence claims that reached German courts [476] , [477] . The impairment may reduce general ability to work by 30% according to expert opinion [478] , and the ability to work in qualified job by 15% [479] . Delay to diagnose the lesion has been punished in court trials [480] . Ultrasound is capable to identify the continuity of the nerve [481] . Immediate surgical repair appears to be most successful [482] but successful outcome was reported even if revision surgery was performed with a delay of 3 [483] or 6 months [484] . One court trial followed the expert opinion to refrain from revision surgery although the diagnosis was clear immediately after LN [437] . To date, no consensus has emerged on how to prevent spinal accessory nerve injuries, assess surgical experience [476] , confirmed by Hopf [485] . Alleged medical malpractice is widely based on an assumed, but not written-down medical standard. Surgical improvements have been suggested in surgical textbooks and encompass electrosurgical means to achieve hemostasis, avoidance of hooks, magnification with loupes, nerve monitoring, general anesthesia, at least one assisting surgeon, adequate surgical experience, pre-and postoperative diagnostic, adequate documentation, minimum time for the operation, leaving the "back-side" of the lymph node in the surgical field and complete exposure of the nerve [442] . However, it has been doubted, that exposure of the nerve is capable to prevent its lesion [476] , [477] . Although no evidence for the best method to spare the nerve is supported by scientific papers, expert statements occasionally can read differently. Since court trials usually follow expert opinions, this may result in verdicts in favor of the plaintiff [486] [494] . Unintentional stretching of the nerve may occur even with soft retractors [494] . Good experiences with nerve monitoring in 10 patients were reported by Midwinter [495] , who confirmed earlier findings of Harpf [482] . To date, nerve monitoring of the spinal accessory nerve is not widely accepted as it is for cranial base surgery, parotid gland surgery or thyroid surge [427] . Visual identification of the nerve and wound retraction with blunt hooks were highly recommended by Thumfart [431] . Indeed, in only of 55 medical malpractice cases, the nerve had been identified by the surgeon [476] . To facilitate identification of the nerve Tatla uses the tendon of the sternocleidomastoid muscle as surgical landmark [496] . His finding of a great variability of the nerve's course and its relation to the internal jugular vein is confirmed by other authors [497] , [498] . Testing of the nerve function before and after LN in level V is essential to prevent claims before trial [127] . However, a normal finding immediately after surgery does not exclude a permanent dysfunction that develops with a delay [478] and is noticed by painful impaired mobility of the shoulder [499].
Medical malpractice in the literature
Morris reviewed 39 indemnity insurance cases and 55 court trials between 1985 and 2007 involving injury of the spinal accessory nerve. Defendants were mainly general surgeons and otolaryngologists. The indemnity insurance cases involved a posterior triangle lymph node biopsy, 10 were discontinued, 22 settled before and 8 at trial. Two of the 8 cases returned in defendant verdict, 28 ultimately compensated the plaintiff. All court trials dealt with alleged surgical injury to the spinal accessory nerve. In essentially all verdict reports, the defendant surgeon argued that either nerve injury was a recognized complication of surgery or the shoulder weakness was caused by a separate process, such as trauma, infection, or cancer. Most defendants argued that it was not necessary to identify the nerve in the posterior triangle, the nerve was only identified in 1 case. In 9 cases, the nerve injury found on re-exploration was reported: there were 7 nerve transections, 1 neuroma, and 1 case of intraneural fibrosis. Of the 55 cervical lymph node cases, 7 were settled, 25 were defendant verdicts, and 23 were plaintiff verdicts. Therefore, 30 of 55 plaintiffs in lymph node court cases received monetary awards at trial [476] .
Conclusion
Complicated cases following TE, TT, ATE, SP and LN are not systematically collected in Germany. It can be assumed, that not every complicated case is published in the medical literature or law journals and therefore not obtainable for scientific research. Alleged medical malpracice is proven for less than 6% before trial stage. Approximately half of all cases result in a plaintiff verdict or settlement at court. Proper documentation of a thourough counselling, examination, indication, informed consent and follow-up assists the surgeon in litigation. An adequate complication management of PTH is essential, including instructions for the patients/parents, instructions for the medical staff and readily available surgical instruments. Successful outcome of life-threatening PTH is widely based on a proper airway management in an interdisciplinary approach. Electrosurgical tonsillectomy techniques were repeatedly labeled as a risk factor for bleeding complications following TE. Institutions should analyse the individual PTH rate on a yearly basis. Contradictory expert opinions and verdicts of the courts concerning spinal accesory nerve lesions following LN are due to a lack of a surgical standard.
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